
TH Federation of TRAs

Minutes of the Federation meeting
on Monday, 26th January 2015

at East London Tabernacle, London E3.

PRESENT
Phil Sedler (Chair) Collingwood (THH) Clare Winter St Stephens (THH)

Jenny Fisher (Sec) SELMO (OHG) Glen Robotham Lincoln (THH)

Mark Taylor (Admin Worker) Eric & Treby (EEH) Brian Stanley H’bush & T’dale (THH)
Uche Onwubiko (Treasurer) Lincoln (THH) Clive Palmer Brownfield (HARCA)
Ian Campbell (Ass. Sec.) Brunton Wharf (THH) Vibeke Norberg Approach (THH)

Dean Morrison (Vice Chair) Lincoln (THH) Myra Garrett Sidney St (THH)

Derrick England Ocean (THH) Howard Cohen Sidney (THH)

Cyril Farby Waterloo Gdns (THH) Geoff Juden Hereford & Granby

Brenda Daly Ocean (THH) Terry McGrenera Lincoln  (THH)

Marg Behrman Sidney (THH) APOLOGIES Jean Taylor

Greg Robbins Dennis TMO (THH) Jan Anstey Hayes Lene Milaa

ITEM
The meeting commenced at 7.05pm.

1.

2.

Introductions and Apologies

Phil welcomed everyone to the meeting.  
Apologies received are noted above.

Minutes & Matters Arising from meeting (23.6.14)
The minutes were tabled but not discussed.

3. Discussion 

Martin Dumont gave a talk on Tenant Management Organisations (TMOs) and answered 
questions.  Greg Robins added further information.

4. Officers report 

A written officers report had been tabled and Phil read out the points and expanded on 
them.  He pointed out that that this is the last meeting in this venue: we shall go back to 
meeting at the Collingwood Hall, which is free for us to use, from next month onwards.

Glen suggested we go out to meet TRAs too. Phil said we did try to do this, though some 
were reluctant to invite us. 

Ian said Jon Arnold had moved to a different secondment so there was no point chasing 
him. 

Cyril said he had had bad experiences with the Council’s carers.  Elderly persons should 
beware. 
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Phil reported on recent correspondence with THH. He had proposed we meet them on 
Weds 11th Feb.  Next THH Board is on Monday 16th Feb. Ian said there was a huge gap 
after the last meeting as we were waiting for comments on a document. We need as 
many THH residents as possible to be involved. Phil should circulate as soon as possible 
a note on what we should be discussing.
Phil will organise a one hour pre-meeting, but Ian believed we needed more discussion 
between ourselves and suggested Phil and Brenda should send a note on what the 
meeting should be about, perhaps on a weekly basis.

5. Estate issues 

Vibeke said THH was discussing Neighbourhood Action Plans with community groups as 
well as TRAs. Phil said he had researched whether this had happened to others. Brenda 
said NAP consultations consisted of daytime drop in sessions (inconvenient for many) 
and East End Life. TRAs were asked for ideas, but were not central to delivery. Ian and 
Howard both said they had had similar experiences. Howard reported two THH officers 
telling Sidney TRA different things and he worried NAPs money was being spent on some
things which should have been spent out of core funding.  Glen said Lincoln was the 
same. Vibeke said Fed should ask THH about their process.

Terry had wished to discuss Watts Grove and Decent Homes work being started on his 
block despite Cllr Khan indicating it should not start and as it was now 9.10 there would 
not be time and he declined to speak.

6. Date of Next Meeting 

Monday, 23rd February 2015 – at COLLINGWOOD.

The meeting closed at 9:15pm.

Signed …………………………………………..

Phil Sedler

Chair THFedTRAs

Date ……………………………………………
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